W. Curtis Worthington, Jr.,
Undergraduate and Graduate
Research Papers Competition

Application Form

Name: _____________________________   SSN: _____________________________

Mailing Address: ________________________________________________________

City: ______________________________  State: _______  Zip: _________________

Telephone number: _____________________   Email: _______________________

Institution and College/Program: _____________________________________________

Proposed graduations date and degree sought: _______________________________

Title of paper: ___________________________________________________________

Your signature at the bottom of this application indicates that you:

• Are a degree-seeking candidate, resident or intern at the institution identified above;
• Agree to abide by the guidelines and decision of WHL and the Awards Committee;
• Grant the Waring Historical Library and Waring Library Society both initial and
  subsequent publication rights in any manner or form without further compensation.
  (Except as provided here, copyright ownership otherwise remains with the author.)

Submission Guidelines:
• Entries may not have been published previously, nor be submitted more than once.
• Only one entry per person per year.
• Entries must be received by May 31st in each contest year.
• Entries must be not fewer than 2,500 words nor more than 5,000 words (excluding notes
  and bibliography).
• Photographs or illustrations should be included whenever possible or appropriate.
• Manuscripts should be submitted as a Word document or as an unformatted ASCII-
  preferred document.
• Send this form as an attachment to your submission; do not include any personal
  identification information in the text of your submission.

Signature ________________________________   Date ________________________

Staff Use Only:   Date Received: ________   Initials: _______________